Welcome to Lance Middle School’s Parent Teacher Organization

Join us and help make a difference in hundreds of lives -- including the ones closest to your heart. At this stage in your child’s life, it is more important than ever to stay involved in their education.

In fact, over 500 independent studies show that when parents are involved in their children’s education, it makes a tremendous difference. Take a look at some of the statistics on the left.

The Lance Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO) was started at Lance as a parent-school group to give parents an opportunity to discuss the inner workings with the principals and staff. Their primary function is to act as a communication link. The PTO sponsors monthly Market Day sales as a way to generate funds to help the school. We collect Box Tops, work book fairs, and help at Field Day.

As part of our by-laws, all the money raised by the PTO in any given year is to be spent in that year unless there is a major project that requires more money. Some items purchased by the Lance PTO include: our lighted sign in front of the school, a flag pole for the football field, a letter cutting system for the staff and students to use in making bulletin boards.

Lance’s PTO needs your unique talents, whether it’s volunteering for a few hours a month or a year, serving on the Board, attending meeting, or chaperoning a social.........

Come join us!

Sincerely,
Lance PTO

Volunteer’s Name___________________________________________________
Home Ph._____________________
Cell Ph._____________________
Best Time of Day to contact You________________________________________
Email address_______________________________________________________

I Can help with the following (please place an X):

Book Fair___ Fall___ Spring___ Socials_____ 8th Grade Banquet_____
Market Day (Tues. Aft.) ______ Teacher Appreciation_____ Field Day_____

On-call volunteer list_______ If you are not sure right now how you can help, but would like to be involved, your name can go on our “On-Call Volunteer” List. If we are short-handed for something, we will go to our list and check with you to see if you can help.